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SHARKEY WINS. Tom put over a straight right on Jim's 
лове, which.seemed to bring the blood- 
to that member. Sharkey put In a 
right hand smash on the Jaw which 
sent Corbett down. He attempted to 
repeat the dose, but was foiled as Jim 
clinched. The round closed with Tom 
all over his man.

Round 3—Corbett led with his right 
for the -body, landing, 
eponded in kind, 
body several times, but Tom 
right back with lefts for the head and 
a right on the body which staggered 
Jim. . Sharkey whipped over a tre
mendous right-hand smash on the 
Jaw. The sailor’s leads were ineffec
tive, his counters being the blows 
which cut the figure.
Jabbing lightly for the head and 
Sharkey came right back at him with 
right smashes on the wind. .

Round 4—The sailor was right after 
his man and essayed lefts and Tights 
for head, landing each time. Corbett 
clinched and acted entirely on the de
fensive. Corbett led left for the head, 
landing on the neck, and Sharkey 
sent back a hard right on the body. 
Corbett began then' to do some punish
ing and jabbed his man at will, but &t 
long range, but Tom always had a 
counter ready. Corbett repeatedly led 
his left and damaged Sharkey’s face 
very considerably. The sailor chased 
his opponent into the latter’s comer 
and received a series of jabs for his 
action.

Round 6—Corbett started right off 
with a left jab on the face and was

feree time after time in the last 
round, and then I could stand it no 
longer and stuck my head through 
the ropes, but Kelly did not see me, 
and then I saw Sharkey "hit Jim In 
another clinch. I guess I lost my head 
and put my foot over the ropes, and 
they gave the fight to Sharkey.

“I am sorry that I am the cause of 
Sharkey re- the declaim being given against Cor- 

Jim reached the bett He had Sharkey whipped, but I 
came could not stand seeing Jim get fouled 

"without making a protest.”
Corbett: “I think that those who saw 

the fight will agree that I had Shar
key whipped and could have had the 
decision in another round or two. It 
was my misfortune that McVey Jump
ed into the ring to call the referee's 
attention to Sharkey’s four fighting. 
He did fight foul. He Mt me low once 
in the second round and again ip the 
seventh. I did not see McVey Jump 
into the ring, and when Kelly said 
“You win,” X. thought hev meant me, 
because I knew I had the best of it.

“After I realized that the decision 
was against me I offered to fight it opt 
with him then and there, but he 
walked away. I ought to have gone 
right after my man and whipped him 
in four rounds. I will leave the deci
sion to chose who saw the fight.”

Sharkey said: “I regret that Cor
bett’s second got into the ring, for in 
a few more rounds, perhaps the next, 
I would have put him out. I fought 

‘ fair. Corbett struck too low once or 
twice. Not a blow that was delivered 
^hiirt me.

W ‘ LOOKS LIKE MURDER. milk frbm.tbe milker’s hands if these 
are not Jfcept elean. The 

' manure particles in milk obviously 
, mfana a negJept,ot the first principlesnichard Robinson round Dead With <>» cisamihess on the part, of the 

Bullet Hole in Back.

■
presence of

1

Ш іc milker. Now what do we find when 
we examine manure booteriologtcallyT 
Bach particle «Imply teams with bac
terial life, and this bacterial life con
sists of mafiy bpaciee, whose presence 

on and growth are Inimical to the manu
facture of. .good butter and cheese. 
This source of contamination—the 
commonest—Is- <me that could readily 
be prevented by more care during 
milking, loth t.a regards cleanliness of 

EASTPORT, Me., Nov. 2L—The body the côy and of the milker’s hands. * 
of Richard Robinson, the 20 year i old MILK INFECTION BY “DUST.” 
son of John Robinson, a former reel- . .
dent of St. John, N. B„ but now living K Anot?er f°urc® from whlch milk may 
at what is called Hard Scrabble, near « rf tfîSÏ *" Ï the falling into 
Dennysville, and sixteen miles from Iі f dU8t* etab,e dus}’ road dust* *“* 
this city, on the main road, was found manure *?*«»’ from hog pens, or
Saturday evening .with a bullet hole „.і н °?y danfr>Be
through his body, .-tiering at the back. “ °,f ,bac*
Robinson had been employed in East- th_ llk , *3rtlL5j2,nge*bMlt ^alnta ” 
port sardine factories for several ^ stable dust will
months past, and • returned home early т„ У Dart*cl®f
in the morning. He took his gtin be- tb? {to°* fed
fore breakfast, telling his parents he anv **77?
was going into the surrounding woods Th e narticles^vill carrv with 
to shoot deer. When evening came T
and the son did not return, they were causilMr auch tti . a°-v®
frightened: John Ml».. Хф „„ l£

q ” “d lanteims there are always excreta particles
into 'rof'ÆbÜ DmhH ^linf from animals, and these may get in . 
into the woods where Richard had by exposing milk in a dusty place or
gone early that morning. A severe щ drlwin^fflUkover tiustyrads 
storm wtys raging, and it was with _
difficulty that the searchers made I^LeECTION THROUGH CANS AND 
their was along the rough paths. When . WHEY,
the woods were reached the men sep- A source of infection, and an import- 
arated, agreeing to fire three shots *int one too, is by placing fresh milk 
when any discovery was made. It A* improperly cleansed milk utensils, 
was then seven o’clock. Robinson, in\ or the water used for cleansing may 
company with Charles Dudley, a not be clean. Many farm wells sup- 
young neighbor, took the path which P1* "water that swarms with organic 
he thought his son had followed. They Mfe- True such watèr may be clear 
tramped about and soon came to a and have a taste much appreciated, 
clearing less than - half a mile from ,et 11 may swarm with these low forms 
Robinson’s home. The lantern was. -" °* But I must pass over inteo-
raised to see what time it was, and as t*®11 *n this manner, and show how 
both glanced at the watch, it was improper cHansing may lead to infee- 
eight o’clock. An exclamation of ho#- Won. If the milk cans be not properly 
ror fell from the lips of Robinson, as cleansed, then some of the bacteria 
in the light of the lantern saw his son, which were in the previous day’s milk 
lying on his back, arms extended, eyes Will be left to sêed the milk next placed 
open and rifle beside him with the ,n the can. No harm will result If 
cartridge yet unexpjoded. His shirt such forms are not taint producers. In 
front was open, and also the necktie m08t sections of the country patrons 
and the belt worn around his< body, ^raw home ip .their milk cans the sour 
unfastened. The father became fran- whey, or ill "butter-making the skim 
tic, firing his revolver in the sir, and Now whey simply teems with
yelling to the other searchers, "Who" - organisms, but clean sour whey con- 

No one touched the fains the lactic acid bacteria almost 
dead man, and the selectmen of Den- alone, and these forms are what is re- 
nysville were notified quickly. Sun- QUlsite for acid production. But fas 
day morning the body was removed those factories in which the whey

tanks are not kept cleansed we will 
find the whey loaded with other bac
terial forms, ê. g., those forms which 
induce the putrefactive changes with 
the production, of the foul odors which 
float out from so many whey tanka

IHe Clearly Outclassed ^Corbett in 
the Fight Last Night.

(C
Otis Page and Lewis Anthony Arrested 

Suspicion—Robinson Was a Native 
of St. John.

\
I

ithers freely—a pure 
in price, highest in The Decision Was Given by Referee Kelly 

on the Ground of a Foul,

<

E Corbett keptDirections on the 
arnhowto obtain 
і in washing clothes, 
way.

E SOAP b the ми»
-Щ

He Declared All Bets Off on the Ground That the ** Go ” 
Was Not a Tair One.

BD TUB SERGEANT. 
Idyarl Kipling.

ïîEW YORK, Nov. 22.—The Corbett- h» -could not get in, ibut >he baffled 
Siarkey fight, which was witnessed their vigilance with fate disguise. As 
by the largest and most representative soon as he took hte seat ait the ring- 
fathering of sporting men that ever side McCoy was recognized, and he 
congregated to see a ring contest, removed tote false whiskers. Detec-

~ Жйгївгй %
Corbett had all the worst of the en- “Kid” refused. Then Armetrong and 
counter when one of ihis seconds, Detective MMthofiand -urged McCoy to

' lonnie MeVey, jumped into the ring, leave, and caught him by the arms apparently attempting to fool with his 
appealing to the referee, thus violât- ait the same time pushing him through man" аЬагкеУ> however, was not in a 
Ing the rules, and the referee. Honest the crowd. McCoy left very reluct- Р1аУ{а1 mood, and brought his right 
John Kelly, had no alternative but to antiy, protesting as toe went. The over wlth force enough to make Jim 
disqualify Corbett and award the : officers ledit McCoy at i the entrance to wlnce- Jlm hooked his left rather low 
bout to Sharkey. MdVey’s interfer- ! the building, and he walked out on on Tom’s body and lifted Sharkey off 
ence was absolutely Inexcusable, and Lexington avanue. As he passed each his feet wlt^ hls shoulder. Corbett 
the referee, believing that there was door on hls way o.it McCoy demanded appeared to be a trifle weary and hls 
a “job” In McVeyle «*tion, took upon a pass out check, and was accommo- blows lacked steam, whereas there 
himself to declare allitoets off. Before datyl. The incident caused a good was a world of force behind, Shar-, 
KeHy did so, however, many of those deal of excitement, but the spectators 'key's DUn-he3-
who had bet on Corbett, and they soon calmed down t Round 6—Corbett led for the head ,
were legion, appealed to the referee to 
take siich action, while the Sharkey- 
ites shouted against such interference 
on Kelly’s part and. protested that he 
had no authority to declare the bets 
off. However, the referee’s word went 
with the majority of Vpc spectators, 
and consequently all money paid on 
wagers made will be- refunded. It was 
a most unfortunate and abrupt ending 
to what Promised to -be a most inter
esting fight. For wetsfcs both Corbett 
and Sharkey had trained faithfully 
and carefully for - the contest, and 
when they stripped tonight both of 
them showed in--excellent condition.

Sharkey was very confident of
cess, and the manner in which he__
quitted himseEf In the ring while the 
fight lasted showed1 very plainly that' 
his confidence was . founded on good 
grounds. Thoee who believed that 
Sharkey could not fight fairly chang
ed their «pinion titter the bout had 
gone one round. On the > other hand,
Corbett hit ’ the sailor in the body 
rather low and Sharkey . protested.
Sharkey's quickness and< aggressive
ness were astonishing from the very 
beginning and from the very first it 
was evident that , he held Corbett safe-

the meritorious services 
lstmctors ajtobched to the 
have been inadequately 
> the excellence of ïhbir 
іе the great improvement 
ce In the soldiers of H.

Extract from letter.

Phartcth, ”1 must make 

ipon hls feet end play the 

his oppressor as a Chris- 

Pharaoh Sergeant What- 

uke nor Earl, nor y tit 

i big brass General that 

lakl kit who oould handle 

ig labelled Sergeant What-

■

I have not a scartch or
#mark on me.

“I believe I can whip Corbett or any 
one else and stand ready to fight him 
or anybody In the world, Fitzsimmons 
preferred. Corbett’s cleverness count
ed for nothing. Here I stand tonight 
.without ever having lost a fight on a 
foul and having Just stood Corbett off 
with all his much vaunted cleverness 
for eight rounds without a scratch on 

I can" best any man in tAe

do.

a

V

■

I Pharaoh,_ “Tho’ at pree- 
sma.l,

I a pioper tune before It

1 old Pharaoh to the Sér
ier all,
[the desert making friends. 
Crystal Paiaoe nor Caitoe-

. public house of common

rf red-hot sand, with a 
per hand,
hut for Sergeant Whatls-

me. 
world.”

''is
ГOorbetlt’s backers forced .the price 1 ^‘th le/> la,ndlnHg’ but *h,Z 7 

of tiie Californian 100 to 70 lust as it 2“ rlght atter htal nke a whirlwind, 
was teamed that T°m 8tarted ln to mlx « »» and w*lD-
reacbed the club house and wee In 
his dsuEshig

Children Cry for
CASTOR lEped in some corkers on the body. Cor

bett retaliated with like Jabs on the 
face and fairly forceful blows on the 
body. Midway through the -round

room.
At 23 minutes after 10 o'clock a buss

іпвГапгіГфмп^ йпм-кетГттїі tbe bUlld- і lhere was a rattling mix-up, both ex- ^ W8y 1 «hanging lefts and rights -on the head
Sh He was I aad body, with the sailor having a

underneath which he had > ahade Ше better of it. There were
cam flag wo.ind round hia crles of foul when Corbett Mt hls manS. “нГ’іЇЇ ■*“ *"
mamaser Tom -..Av т v і not called. The men were tflinohed at

RMa’ «” “«-! «A.™, a»

Rrof. Jimmy DeFore«f ^ ! ting aed irfamted left and-*Wht on «he
wiateh tor -he j“le : head. Corbett, cUncbed. Corbett act-
^ i^ked ed on tâte defemrive and -seemed un-

^ ^ *«e *> withstand ShrtrJtey’s rush^. 
vary confident and eïïttd no J&L Ш:Ьег a^*B*e* 'beautiful left

-of nervoisness.
-Announcer Charley Harvey 

the attention, of the onlookers to the 
fact..that -the principals desired them 
to refrain from smoking, and inrnie- 
-hately all cig tre were trodden under
faqit.

The crowd was beginning to be 
easy at Corbett’s delay in making his 
uppearaace, when gome one in the 
hall ceiled “Three cheers for Sharkey.”
These were given with a will адл re
peated *11 over, the house. Corbett 
did. not reach. the ring-side until 10.3$
©кіоск, -just -fifteen minutes later tbnw 
Ehnrkey. There was a wild cheer as 
he was-.seen making hte way to the 

- ring-tside. When he reached the steps; 
leading. »p to.,the ring, Corbett stopped 
A*r a moment to shake hands 
awne friende. Then he climbed nimb
ly. through ithe ropes and rested his 
samp on them for A few seconds, dur
ing wMoh he stalled across the ring 
at. O’Rourke, who stood .in front of 
Sharkey. Corbett was enveloped in a 
dark olive green dressing gown. Hte 1 
hair was. parted in the middle and - 
carefully .combed and brushed. . Hte 
seconds - were Charley White, George 
Ooesidire, Jack McVey, and John Oon- 
sl^ine - o<i.Detroit acted as hte time- 
keeper.

STEVENS LUMBER CO.

A Maine Firm That Has a Large Branch on 
Salmon River., N. B.4 ЩЯ

PORT PAIRPIELD, Me., Nov. 23,—There 
are few heavier companies in Maine than 
to* Stevens Lumber company of Fort Fate-, 
field. Thta company is now ’compoeed of the 
five brothers, Levi W., J. Stillman, A Kll- 
Ary, H. D., and Chas. H. Stevens, eons of. 
toe tetp Штат Stevens, originator of the 

Their large mille and electric 
plant are located at Stevensvlile, in

__ town, two mdflen from the village.
ThehvmUla are equipped With up-to-date 1m- 
provccaenta. the lame Is true also of their 
electric ligfat plant, which., furnishes this 
village w«h light running more than 1,800 
lights. Their More, offices, etc., are all mod
ern and patterns of convenience.

Beeidee their mills here they have an ex- 
«rolve branch >t Salmon River, N. B., 
which was eetebHtihed September, M88. J. 
b- Slovene, who has the full charge of the 
business there, has been there nine years, 
visiting hte family only about once a week.
To supply the Salmon River mills with 
lumber they have 110 square miles of tim
ber land in the dominion. This branch gives 
«netoympt to at, least SOO men and 60 
horses. A/t the mills they have a good 

. hoarding house where from 45 to 85 men are 
fed the year round. In the store, where 
they deal cat supplies to timr lumbering 
Concerns, thpy kétip two derke сооЙпоаНу

A young woman book-keeper flndd I later in the morning, where Robinson 
&Д5 was. Otis Page, aged about 24. living 

honee, i tablée tad other buildings are light- on the line between West Pembroke 
ed with ■ electricity, which when first £ntro- and Dennysville, not far from the 
auceti up mere In the woods seethed qatte 
an innovation :o the settlers. , . .

The establish ment te conneobed by tele- held a grudge for two years past on 
phtioe witii Grand Falls, N- B. The 'Sal- account of Information given then at 
mon River mlBs saw annually about *;000,-
h3hed0ram 1d^l>'<toey^ite^to EagtenA°toe I ’terms' with young Robinson.^ Lewis 
^togie* rod laths to American markets. | AuChony, of the same place, was In

yrer^e IT^henToth^tfnteflwfr тОГП"
P*ny will nut 7,006,000 spruce logs. The cut in*> when both Started away, 
this year -will be much smaller than usual did not return home until Saturday 
on acccatet of the tew prtoe of 'lunfiser.

Pharaoh, “You’ve had
[ore,
ick your rivers Into blood; 
the Sergeant he can show 
ing more—
» making r.flcmen from

soon arrived.
a very

enterprise, 
light -Hindustani, French, nor 

and ends and leavings of 

a^stick (which is really 

h hearked to Sergeant

sne-
ac- rhls and Dr. F. L. Shaw, coroner, of Ma

chine, arrived. A Jury was secured 
and an inquest held. The verdict giv
en was that Richard 4obinson came 
to his death by a bullet fiïed by par
ties unknown. It was generally вцрт 
posed that the young man was fired
at while in the clearing, and where DIED AT DAWSON CITY,
the body was found. The report of a 
rifle and a wild yell had been heard" 
at seven o’clock Saturday morning by 
neighbors who were near, the woods, 
but the matter . was forgotten ufitff 
later. It was soon, rumored that Rob
inson had been shot to the hack and early in last September. The news, 
murdered. Suspicion sOon rested on received only, a few days ago, was at 
two men who went ’nto the woods severe shock to hte family and friends.

Capt Gallant, who was a partner of 
young; Bishop in*his expendition to 

’the IDondyke region, was unfertn- 
nately absent from' Dawson City dur- 

scene of the accident, was said to have ing Bishop’s illness, returning only to
learn that hte friend and partner was 
dead and "burled. It was through a 

a trial, and Page was flot on good letter from Capt. Gallant to hie wife,
that the family here learned any ■ par
ticulars of the sad occurence. He 
speaks In glowing terms of the ster- 

They ling principles and upright Christian 
character of hte friend and partner.

I aXternoon, saying they were several Fred' was a general favorite, and 
miles away, calling on friends. Sus- had not only the happy faculty of

1 "ÿlclon pointed to them, and an arrest making .friends, wherever he went, -but
"Wbaltte the matter with the Chteese em- was made on their return by Sheriff also the still happier one of retaining 

Hung Chang. I Wm. H. Wilder of West Pembroke, them. It Is not too much to say that
emTtass dowager!8 *“6» еагіГ'тії^іаі-ел I "The men told contradictory stories Very few young men in any commu-
ebltoxry notloe. wasn’t гоптіу tsomplimeat- I -and the hearing this afternoon was hity could be more generally missed
at£ifctaZ!-w " ‘ a*tD8ton Star. LSargely attended. They claimed not than the people Of Bathurst miss the
шш їиам I wm ** °5і2иГ" Тю have seen Robinson during the day genial, warm-hearted, Impulsive and
trot MEara Ioouldget it to my^mouth ц "and. the trial brought out little Of In- generous Fred C. Bishop. There te no 

* tor est bearing on the -death of the one Who has not a kind word to say
of him—none who do not lament fate 
early death. The sympathy of the 
whole community goes out to the gridf 
stricken family..

1 FOR SUDAN FIGHTING.

V-

t

hook <un the wind, and fdtiowed it up 
with * right os* Jaw. Efae toilor kept 
■doing -all «be work and was always 
ready to tnlx 4t up on - the slightest 

He alternately threw

В that no one talked of; 
times of horrid doubt;

I and hope tad whacking

tat gave the Caution, and 
told Pharaoh out,
In’t look to know or tare, 
is awful way o’ doing busl-

p her God or Gordon juet

F Empire still is the Strand 
u Hill,

t think o’ Sergeant What-

<
-«■A Bathurst correspondent writes; 

;Typhoid fever has claimed another 
victim in the person of Fred C. Bishop, 
eldest son of Samuel. Bishop of Bath
urst, N. E., who died at Dawson City

provocation!.
-ever left mnd right -on head-and body,' 
■occasionally changing to-left hooks on 
tfae wind, Whiboh wete ■Slowly» faut surely 
•attending to Corbett’s case.
Sharkey ts fight eo far. Æhe pace weg 
terrific. ,

Round «—«hotkey -wee first to lead, ' 
Bonding л left -’.hop on the neck. They 
•efitnehed frequently and «he referee" 
-was kept busy separating them. Tom 
tried a deft chop blow, wbkh fell 
short, and Jim jabbed.Mss left hard on 
tfae nose. -Sharkey esttt-ш right straight 
tie faoe, which made Jim’s bead rock, " 
Hajit Jim was -ready with a- left lsook, 
.wfadch grazed Sharkey’s - ear.
■men. -fought fast, clinching repeated
ly- Jim hooked ikte right 
Tern's jaw, halt dazing.him. He quick- 
reeuperated and went back at fate 
imam, hammer and tongs.

Round .8.—Corbett Handed with Ms 
left, Torn going -bask <e* -the-same mo
ment. tOUnchee were Jroquent, and the 
-men refused ito break itogether. Cor
bett struck Tom rather low on the 
hody and tike sailor -appealed to the 
referee
Mm and said:

і
Ë

:
:un- »It was

ly.
In the second round there were wild 

yells from the admirers of the. Irish
man when he floored Corbett with a 
right swing on .the head,- which 
preceded by . a powerful -blow on the 
body. Sharkey’s rushes were success
ful invariably land Jim’s quickness 
and leg work . .were tested to their ut
most ln trying, .to evade the aggressive 
sailor puglltet.

That Sharkey. hsus improved won
derfully goes without saying, and, on 
the other hand, that Corbett is not 
the Corbett.«f Npw Orleans, is beyond 
question. At so time had the Cali
fornian the upper hand of his younger 
and more -sturdy rival. Sharkey is a 
fighter and a clever one at that, and 
his work .tonight- Stamps him beyond 
all doubt ee being second only to 
Fitzsimmons, who will have to meet 
him in order to decide which is the 
better man, and when these two meet 
they should put up a fight which will
be wprtjh wRoesslag. Bath men:,had their choice of two

From the second to the eighth round s®*» of gloves. Corbett selected hie 
Sharkey held a decided advantage. In Pate, which were made for him in 
the ninth round, which was so- nro- California. They were a pair of typi-
ductive of disappointments and un- oai hkhfitos gloves, .being just .shaped momaot, for some unaocountabi e rest- 
looked for Incidents, Corbett seemed to tbe ictertohed fist wheneee Sharkey’s *m. McVey, one of Ætaatett’s se rondo, 
to be stronger than at any time dur- were fiiho long tapering glove usuaily Jumped through the regies protosting 
ing the fight, but it was evident that donndd: >;by,-boxers. They were nearly і that Sharkey had -so-metith*
he was slowly but eurely fading un- a« tehhr and a half longer than Me wrong to Corbett. Tfae це-
der Sharkey’s .onslaughts. It was two opponent s, witoïh would give him an Vey climbed through the ropes F tonne 
to o ne on Sharkey .-.after the second Oppofitetiltv of forcing the hair in the Inspector MHanyhih. e*nhbcd hoi Hoi 
round, and hsai not -McVey acted as glovesaaway from the knucklee. The Mm while the crowd fcantical 
he did there is very tittle doubt that glove*v were of the regulation weight "Vout, tool; Oerhett 1 оошшшШш 
Sharkey would have won handily. of five ounces, as provided hy the Ms iccond in tto

Hortoni law. When the men were in- Referee .Ке|ШиЛв^ЯнВа£ЩшЯШ 
troduced Sharkey’s name was men- hettiiaa 
tioned tftrst, and «here were prolonged 
cheer*. Bto which Sharkey bowed xmtà 
peatefUy. dorbett received 
demonaüwati ve ovation, 
lasting more than 
wore white 
and era—

Jгha Sergeant, “Гой сап let 
go I"
еш cheap and nasty from 

’em at Firkeh on a most 

1 itad hardened Pharaoh’s 

!, along of all the plagues 

Bd years before toe Ser- 

t It again in a little more 

night like Sergeant Whait-

mwas

; Kl
іwith Both

-■
hard on

m
I campaigning (cheap and 
the first),
and dust and coolie work

a files, and sandstorms, 
iholera and thirst, 
e the bett he ever done, 
t, down the railway, down

litre from bondage so he

HE HAS ALL «ORTS. №.■ if

Щ

Orbetit Shoved Tom from 
'“Ofa, >yeu go away.” 

The men were 1st the .«mtre of the ring 
Jt up in the fltotilest manner, 

O’Rourke ealMng .to Horn, not to mind 
Corbett’* low hitting. JJust at thte

і
o’dust and fire to the

desire,
it was Sergeant "Whatte- ■young man. Enough circumstantial 

j evidence was gathered, the justice 
thought, to hold Page and Anthony in 
«1,000 bonds for their appearance at 
«he January term of court at Machtas. 

jten II -Considerable excitement prevails about 
Sty; *he usually quiet village of Dennys- 
pa..j ville over the supposed murder, and 
fin; "every effort will be made to hunt down 
red the man who fired the fatal bullet, 
had . I Some one killed Richard Robinson,

I ____________ jient «“her accidentally or Intentionally,
EH^HP^^6gusted!| wnd from the opened shirt, belt and 
GP^'is just such j "tie, some one must have stopped, to 

inode Dr. Chase’s I •examine the body, where it fell, to be 
famous throughout I (found later by his father. The fun- 

HP*aand the United States. It to |:«ral will be held Tuesday, 
rast suefa ■cures of chronic long-etend
ing catarrh that home “

(Gan b» Çaretl жпб Ля »•

In handfuls for to save

buy from those tbait hate

lise the money where the 
led hls head.
Bd bad and dangerous to

і the cheap end on the

allowsd to forward any

I a black
a de a mummy fight, 
ntlnue Set*

Color-Sergeattt. end In-

lng mlraclefa the same 1

Cared Every Say
A. W. L

I 1cured іmBritish Officers and Men to Receive 
4. " "■. Qraitiiittee.

y-

A special army order has been is
sued . . announcing' gratuities to tfae 
British troops engaged in {she recto* 
operations in tlhe Sudan.

wtote,

Whatls-
Some of the most prominent bank

ers, brokers, lawyers, ,'doctors and 
burinées nien in this end tother cities 
were pr-eeeertv during the mUl, and not 
one of them could see any reason for 
interference by McVey. The general 
belief Is tfaait McVey acted:from some 
unexplained motive, and «some person* 
said -that he jumped into .the ring to 
prevent Corbett going under.

When McVey first put his leg thro**e| 
the ropes the referee evldeetiji^J^^* 
or would not look 
but continued 
to the fighters.

■

■j i^very officer, warrant officer, non- 
corrlmlestoned officer and other soldier 
Of such troops who was employed sdttlb 
Of Wady Haifa will be entitled to. 
participate in the grant, which а-і д 
Also be- teeued, tn special cases, upxm 
-tiie recommendation of the general, of- 
Acre commanding 4n Egypt, /to certain., 
officer* and men who were employed 
ait Wady Haifa and Assuan.

The unit of the scale will fee £3 in, 
the case of those who took part in 
boa» aie biattie* Of the Attrara and 
Khartum, and £1 10s. In all other 
cases, so toa* the grant for the two 
engagements will work out thue:

No. of

MILK BÎFBSCTION
Trout Bacteria in Manure—Infection 

toy Dust, Through Cane and 
By Whey.

__ „ proved Ih*.-
svhaee^s Catarrh Cure Vo be a positive 
and absoiwte -cure for catarrh.

Dr. Chroeto «Catarrh Cure ds Dçrfect- 
*У free from woealne and similar dan- 
«erixus dress, -which oafiy deaden the 
membrane я*в do mane harm than I fFront 
good. _ , j

Dr. Chase's Catarrh Сипе clears the f *w. -- ^,
COW» contains no faactorte, but we al-

r*at cures. It gives testant relief, ^ d^qta#lere
atoms headache, sweeten* tfae -breath kaoter^ WJ^
and restores hearing. It prevents Ptobad thefa- way up fforo
consumption by curing catarrh м 1 wMh0?lti’- ** * form* tit* re
cent* a box; blower free. r of

AU .dealers or Bdmanson, Bates g- I > ї ^Мпк these forms officers only)
Co., Ibronto. I 1211 tke "®omnlik” arc the laotic" (except в* «bore de

acid *ac«ariti-et least I have found -"''Vf*!® ...........................Я
titeee (forms wire tfae tones présent’fa; ,Ш*Ч:¥** >. Г” H
sever* itivtotigtitians. Yet-іПв <îâte .Ж’"’ ' ..........
Poerible tkm other Harm* to pass into

ÎZ і.

HIPMENTS. ---------■egl.ttfiCIT cor—
_________________________________________________ to under-

ОЬеШ inter- 
bet Keltoy was. 

and stopped tfte .round.

І ^(ІЙІІІВЯІ^Неіг eor- °в» ** ttoey hsHevdd that Mo.VAy
__________ PpaPeed Hot to hit mtoted the breach of ring- rule* pre-

ti*Preak*,ways and that melttitedly. Jt looked for «. whifa as
■PP'’fa-ер: back <when or derod ,f a Jltot wottid ensue, but nssoqe aa

ЩШКк. Brerythtog was then ceferee deriared Sharitey fae dirin-
Braer for the faout to begin. ner on the tetitaicaltty, he announced

■ЯНШВК'щ,!)! The.rounds: l" »= MoVegsa’ atfiHon
IPl^epLtedly lîouad 1-The men fiddled for sev- вооп ш thte’t^u^^S^' m£?e

т0ІШу Corbett When eral seconds and Jim made a left lead the spectators resumed th<*£ --
Wm*n realized what had for the head, from reeWnded with ané awaited the
’ was furious with petotoo, left and right; fa the same spot. Cor- .from the ring * Ш

and rushed at McVey. Had he caught bett led again. Tern responded with a
the tatter thire is no telling what Cee- left swing for the faead, which landed,
bett would have done ta his frenzy, Sharkey ripped in Jett and rights for 
but the ooftce were on hand an* -tiro (body w#th seme effect. )He kept 
rushed between tfae mem, thus avoid- forcli* Jim -into tfae various corners,
Ing a scene which would have added pimtoMng fafai with .right and left on 
to the disgraceful exhibition. That the bo*y, which -seemed to be fate ob- 
the untimely Incident will itjure pug- , jective point. • Jim1 feinted and dried to 
(Item to -fate city to teyond question. draw fate fafas on. Sharkey was al- 

A dose estimate placed the attend- ways ready with his iett Jab and right 
arnoe tonight at nine thousand, and It siring, which tfavariaWg landed o* the ппЛ . лм ^ ,, ...
was learned that the receipts ex- I body. Corbett failed ;te show tiny of . î»i^ f DUb,lî
ceodod И8,0в0. the great cleverness with which he “oTte 4 ,

^ I ^h 2Lr0UBd eeeed I "Neone can tell me Mc^y lost hls ]

frieet Peter Maher at Coffey Island I Snare^y щл пцщ. j ^ea<j «e i-ая been behind fic-htem™xt “bnthp had gained admission to iound^ 2—СогШі with tjbe left JigW> ! for уевгя and there was^ soeste^u” ! 
the arena dtagueed wiith false black ly lartded. ^hen there was an eg. ulent Of»l behind hls movemimt So !

a3ÏO“ta?f' Some (lay* change with left* and i^gfcts on the far as % san see, the fighters were on J
ago Tom O’Rourke, toe manager of head, In which Sharkey showed to ad- about eX*n terms when I stopped the 1
the club, forbade McCoy the privilege vantage. « Jim k*Pt trying t* push Hs ! bout In the ninth round.” J
oi entering the club house, although left m(t Into Tom’s face, and tt»e sailor McVey satd: “I Jumped Into the ring I 

haA be№ ”îfaeed by a would come right back with » sWlhg because I saw Sharkey hitting ln al- 
tnornlng newspaper to write tfae story cn the body. He was Inclined to be • l most every eUnch, and sometimes so 
. Ч1® big fight. A careful waitc-h was trifle wild and was frequently can, . low-that anybody ought to have been 

pt by tbe U the doors eo that tloned by О’НовгКе, hie Chief second, \ ybto fa see Д, J. called out to the

fv. 21,—The following 
ke large quaettty of 
po London. Bo far 
nurness at earners have 
pl and London 100,000 
Scotia apple* all. of 
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and about twenty-
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12John Kelly, the neferee, made the 
following statement; “I stopped the 
Veut and gave the: decision to S*ar- 
teey, because McVey, <>ne of Corhettte 
seconds, in violation of till rulés, jump
ed into the ring. : ;

MX caUed all bets offi because I be- 
liere the action of McVey was xm»m 
by somebody who had bet on Sharkey

at a 
a»is eLower

lenoe. 7-іgua”cy-
6irsday ::: .. * it •1 was epvenity- 

He had been in * 
by 

years

toranre „(-a
,*omns. " i: WhinJcJ «ЙМMwnStjEMt ifaél

but at
ca. t, .•WlfaUft imifc contarolnaiHon. лі f
;5 j.| BACTERIAL JN^TTON BY МаЩ|

Stow the matmifacturer often fin*, j :
many cans- of stilk when^ brought J Offleers and m«t *-ьа

pTt.’cr.’rr S»
I many sections of the country one does I_____ ** atx>ve

I not need a mlcroeoope to
I partick*.

fad VÇSLS* ■1
■r№C-lath wtia 

ito dfad 
Iren are 
і State*.
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ater was
about
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<*d not take 
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amounts.
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Day’s Work*
№îâïüïïiï
ne at teaT ■■— гве» Send

A ____ЩІВ Sheieil
These constituent*.muet get 

in in most cases during milking, fa». I 
Ing from the udder or side* of the cow І Ж 
fato the making vessel. Besides the I m 
visible .particles ln such cases what I rtei _ ___________

those particle, which wash into the !

■VBeot■a fey ' erotic.
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